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Fifth Light Capital 

A veteran of Wall Street was interested in launching a financial advising  
firm which would place ethics at the core of its mission. There would be an 
emphasis on compassion and positive intention as a management practice. 
For the visual identity for the new firm we wanted a balance of references  
to order and effectiveness with cues of the metaphysical. 
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Founding Partner
New York
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Sunset Park Reality 

A casual project for a real estate group  
in Santa Monica sought a visual system  
encompassing the gentle vibrancy of the  
west side. The retro modern feel is subtle  
while the functionality of the graphics  
remains high.  



Stacey Valnes

stacey@sunsetparkrealtors.com

o: 310-390-6280

f: 310-861-5028

sunsetparkrealtors.com



OpenTech LA 

A private sector driven model for workforce development, 
OpenTech is a localized approach to skills training and apprenticeships  
for youth from under-represented communities. A recipient of grants from 
the Department of Labor, marketing and online ease-of-use has been key  
for the success of this program.  

visit www.opentech.LA  



Andrew Holder Illustration  

visit www.andrewholder.net 





View Resumes

Employer Engagement Overview:  Internship / Pre Apprenticeships

Joan Samuels
Director, Corporate Business Development
MCS Inc.
3333 Wilshire Blvd., 405  LA CA 90010,
310 405 5931

Contact:

visit www.OpenTech.LA

Interview Applicants

Your Company 
Hires Intern

Receive up to $4,000 reimbursed 
after 4 months

Candidate Begins 
Job Search

Internship Completion

Wages Paid
OpenTech covers wages paid for work 2 days  
a week for 8 weeks

- OR -

Enrollment  /  View Resumes
Visit website www.OpenTech.LA to enroll. 
Click on Employers Section and follow steps

Upon finding a promising candidate, we will help
coordinate both phone and in person interviews 

Candidate receives a completion certificate, 
elevating their employment prospects for life 

OpenTech supports candidate 
towards next steps for their career 

OpenTech offers candidates:
Tech jobs are the most exciting, fastest growing opportunities out there. 
Companies like Google, Apple and Facebook lead the world in innovation; 
changing the way we live, work, and play. Our goal is to ensure you have the 
tools you need to get your dream job in tech.

We have career counselors ready to help you on your path to success, 
who will coordinate between employers hiring for tech jobs and the training 
programs to get you there. Our programs are free and completed locally. 
OpenTech is your resource for launching a great career today. 





Ice Jack ™  

A consumer product project taken from concept through to manufacture, 
patents, trademark and marketing strategy. Value proposition is chilling  
a beverage at ten times the speed of sitting on ice by powered spinning.  
The branding concept references Americana heritage and power tools, 
targeting a blue collar consumer.  



RETAIL PACKAGING 
DESIGN CONCEPT 





This growth trend will continue, as older machines are replaced with 
newer technology-infused systems that provide better customer en-
gagement and interfaces; plus more and more companies will utilize 
Automated Retailing as they discover the unique benefits, low cost of 
entry, and cross promotion capabilities.

This growth trend will continue, as 
older machines are replaced with 
newer technology-infused systems 



O2Treehouse 

Arbor architecture pioneer Dustin Feider worked with Straw to Gold to craft a 
branding for his firm O2Treehouse which would encapsulate the sense of 
purpose and pure ethics expressed in their designs. The graphics were 
developed with illustrator Andrew Holder and systematized for use in 
merchandise and branding needs across a wide range of materials.

Dustin Feider

Dustin Feider / Founder
dustinfeider@o2treehouse.com

323.404.8014 cell  
510.394.5072 office

www.o2treehouse.com



Dustin Feider

Dustin Feider
Founder

323.404.8014 cell
510.394.5072 office
dustinfeider@o2treehouse.com

www.o2treehouse.com





MERCHANDISE 
DESIGNS 



SandDollar .org   

Brand design from concept and naming through  
to live crowdfunding website serving the globe. 

Themes of ‘globe, currency and ripple’.  
Graphics intended for a collage approach for  
a more organic marketing and brand oversight. 

  



3.25 in x 3.75 in



BUSINESS CARD  
LAYOUT DESIGNS 



 

SandDollar is a platform for direct action benefiting the world’s oceans.  
Grassroots environmentalism has proven effective on land. We seek to answer  
this with a groundswell of support for projects focused on protecting the oceans.  

SandDollar.org is a website where crowdfunding and other forms of organization  
can be channeled to a range of conservation-related projects. Projects are carefully  
selected and then communicated as to make them accessible to a broad audience.  
Our goal is to widen the conversation around marine conservation to include the  
next generation and be inclusive of us who are outside of the non-profit industry.  

Environmental activism is gaining visibility in culture and we plan to design campaigns  
to involve the private sector with the authentic and immediate support SandDollar allows.  
We call these ‘groundswell campaigns’ and would love to work with efforts relating to your  
local ocean,  cause or favorite ocean species. Connect with us to follow how individuals and 
organizations can partner with non-institutional marine conservationists to make a positive 
difference.   

SandDollar grants the public direct access to marine conservation 
projects. Our global community supports grassroots efforts to heal  
and protect the ecology of the oceans. 

Platform Goals: 
a protocol for easy participation 
promote projects which make effective use of funds raised  
building upon even modest donations to generate meaningful progress  
share excitement and sense of pride  
generate a loyal community of advocates for the oceans 

 

“My whole life has been dedicated to the environment, conservation,  
protection of animals and support of causes that make our world a better place.”  

—  Stefanie Brendl, Founder

email:  info@SandDollar.org 
visit:  www.SandDollar.org 
SnailMail:  PO Box 102, Venice CA 90294 
SandDollar is operated by Shark Allies, a 501(c)(3) public charity,   
incorporated in the State of California

Ocean Facts: 
Planet Earth is over 70% covered by water 
there could be as many a 2 million undiscovered species in the oceans  
only 7 % of the ocean has been legally protected 
less than 1% of philanthropic giving backs ocean conservation 

OVERVIEW SHEET  
COPY AND LAYOUT  



San Pedro Graphics Package 

This branding package was  
commissioned to celebrate the  
port city of San Pedro.  
 
The graphics were intended to  
facilitate a line of merchandise  
such as baby products, reusable  
totes and other products utilizing  
silkscreen printing and embroidery. 

In collaboration with Andrew Holder 
www.andrewholder.net 

http://www.andrewholder.net




ICONIC IMAGE REFERENCES  
OF SAN PEDRO REFLECTED  
IN FUNCTIONAL GRAPHICS 





Mindshare LA   

A monthly ‘TED at a bar’ event  
series grew in popularity over the  
six years Adam Mefford led  
the brand. Working with brand  
design agency FINIEN a graphics  
package was developed to meet  
the many needs of the business. 
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BRAND TEMPLATE FOR ONLINE  
PROMOTION, EMAIL BLAST



THE NAME BADGE WAS A KEY TOUCHPOINT 
PRINTING OF EACH NAME AND ASSEMBLY ON SITE WAS A CHALLENGE  



www.Mindshare.LA   //   adam@mindshare.la  //  213.446.2492

What: a once-monthly evening conference

Where: downtown Los Angeles, premier night clubs 

When: every 3rd Thursday, 7 pm - 1 am

Who: diverse creative professionals  

Why: opportunity to meet others like themselves 

How: inspiring presentations, interactive technology, 

food, drink, entertainment and more 

www.Mindshare.LA  //  doug@mindshare.la  //  401 419 8999  

Call for Artists

Each month Mindshare LA 
showcases the best and 
brightest interactive talent 
from around the city.

Join us for a night of fun 
and the opportunity to 
show your work to ~400 
movers and shakers.

OVERVIEW KIT FOR PARTNERSHIPS   



MERCHANDISE DESIGNS    



OUR BRANDING PROCESS:

Differentiation is goal, branding is the process.  
Seek to own points of differentiation for your target audience.  

Brand Equity is reputation in the market. 

Abstract Intent  

Competitive Landscape  

Define Your Anthesis  

Brand Platform  

Brand Architecture  

Language, Naming 

Language, Copywriting  

Visual Identity, Core Mark  

Visual Identity, Graphic Theme  

Visual Identity, Type  

Standard Deliverables  

Future Considerations



Benjamin Ariff, Principal 

office:  (503) 683-3328 

benjamin@straw-gold.com 

Portland, Oregon  

www.Straw-Gold.com

mailto:benjamin@straw-gold.com

